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Problem of Missing Library Books 
Sparks Rule Acqz1aintance Drive 
Last May a letter from three Juniors appeared in News, strongly stating the fact that the 
Honor System in the library was being violated. This letter led to a phone call from Miss Helen 
M. Brown, Librarian, to ~ary Mathias '59. president of College Government, suggesting, Miss 
.Brown _states. "that the library had done everything possible in way of sensible, uncomplicated 
regulations and an adequate supply of books, and that the problem was squarely up to the stu· 
dent body." 
Stress Care of Reserve Books 
Tli.;: 1·esult is a publicity campaign, 
r;IIective this week, to acquaint each 
Wellesley student with the regula-
tions of the library -particularly 
ot the Regeirve Room. 
The campaign is designed to in-
lorm (ll tlhose ading through ignor-
ance, and (21 tho~e acting with in-
tent. '"l'he more people who are 
awaire of the publicity, the more 
people will be aware of wha1t 
their responsibilities are," Ma•ry 
Maithia"' commented. "We wnl'.Vt to 
encourage people to Lalk to librari-
ians and to check on rules them-
selvco, if they are .unsure about 
anything." 
With the Reserve Room as the 
main "1>oirit or attack," four major 
areas arc being concentrated on by 
the campaign. Two oC these areas 
are the temporarily missing reserve 
book~. and the hiding of reserve 
book~. "Book, arc often found way 
out of place with the reserve tab 
placed d()WTI and the blue card 
folded o~r so it. \~on't be seen,' 
::\far~· staled. 
Fines Increase 
The underlining and <l'lhc1·wise de· 
facing of books, and the increias· 
lng nruount o! fines tit.'ing incurred by 
~~uucnl-,, arc also }Jroblems to be 
deall with. JC the fines continue at 




does nol appreciably affect them, 
judiciary council will ha\·e lo dis-
cuss the necessity for a court 
order. 
"The fine itselr isn't what is im· 
portant." :'.lary stressed. "It's the 
getting books back on time so that 
other people aren't inconvenienced. 
Some people soem to feel that pay-
ing the fine entiitles them to the con· 
tilrned use or the book, when others 
may be wailing for the book's re-
turn." The whule purpose or a Re-
serve Room is to have the largest 
number oC hooks available to the 
Jarges-L number of peo1ilc 
Reserve Stacks Remain Open 
The misuse of library books occurs 
among a small group or people. Miss 
Brown emphasized, but e11ch individ 
ual · lSlancc has repercussicms. When 
questioned about how the results 
of the campaign will be determined, 
Miss Brown declared, "we will know 
Radcliffe's Paper 
Faces New Trouble 
Of Lack of Fuu<ls 
The Radcliffe News hns suddenly 
found itself bereft or a subsidiza. 
tion by lt.~ Student Government 
Organization. upon which it has de· 
pended for many years. Last year a 
student referendum voted down the 
$2.25 compulsory subscription fee 
that was collected by SGA along with 
other organization dues. 
Although the voluntar~ subscrip· 
tion method failed this year to bring 
in more than one half the needed 
amount. a recent referendum again 
defeated subsidization. The News, 
however. will still continue its week-
ly publication. according to Vyola 
G. Papps. editor. 
The chief source of student dis-
intere~t seems to be the intense 
compelltion with the daily ];Jarrard 
Crimso11. 
by what the £11uden t~ :say LO LL~, and 
if, during pressure periods, we no 
long.er find books misplaced or miss 
ing." 
Th-e question which has been 
raised about closing Welle>ley's Re-
serve Room stacks brought the fol· 
lowing reply, "To me, the open shelf 
reserve is a part of the Wellesley 
College system and I wouldn't de· 
prive the 99 per cenl of honest 
college studcn t~ of Lhe right to free 
access 10 the slacks." 
A rab League Head 
T o Discuss 'Nasser, 
Nationalistic Drive 
F<lrUm's lecture on Tuesday, No 
vember 11, offers an opportunity 
for Wellesley stude::i.ts to hear one 
of Nasser's chief spokesmen fol' 
Arab nationalism. Abdel K. Has· 
Iouna, Secretary-Gcn ... ral of the Arab 
League, will speak on "Arab Kat· 
ionalism." 
As the highest official of the 
League Council, Hasfouna reprcs~;nots 
the United Arab Republic (EgyJ>t and 
Syrial in the UnLled· Nations. He 
bas beon in·£1!.rumcnLal tho.re ill 
m:afting tlhe Arab Resolution 0111 
the Lebanon crisis. His m01S1t recont 
n-e.gatiations have been with Bour. 
guiba caneerning Tunisia's entrance 
into the League. 
Extensive Political Career 
Hasfouna was elect<.'d into his 
League position in 1952 with Nasse-r's 
entrance ixrto power. His previous 
government offices included Gov-
ernor of Alexandrkl a:nd Minister of 
Education and or Foreign Affairs. 
The Arab League was initiated in 
1945 f<>r the political unity of Egypt, 
Iraq, Jordan, L'">anon, Saudi-Ambia, 
Syria, aud Yemen. 
:M. Ha-sfouna will speak in Pendle· 
ton a.l 7:30 p.m. 
Mrs. Berlin Propl1esies Finisl1 
Of Pasternak.' s Voice i11 West 
"Doctor Zhivago may well be Pasternak's last creative act 
known to the world of Western letters,., said .. 1.r.s. Gerald A. 
Berlin, instructor in history. She and her husband visited Mr. Pas-
ternak at his country home outside .Moscow in September of 1957 
bringing him books and 11ews from - --' 
the Wesl 
Mr. Pasternak is a man <>f stron~. 
spiritual serenity, declared Mrs. 
Berlin. His is an internal poetry of 
limited rather than mass appeal. Dr. 
Znivago is his only prose work writ· 
ten since the 30's. Rather than 
writing along Soviet party lines, 
glorifying collectivism, he has re· 
maincd silent, turning his talents lo 
translations of Western works. 
Tragic: Dim ension 
His lyric poetry, well-known among 
the Russia" intelligentsia, shows a 
high perc. .- .ion of nature, an eye 
trained to beauty, explained r..rs. 
Berlin. His Isolation from the world 
of letters and the sp;~it, engendered 
by the society in which he lives, 
gh·es bis works a dimension or tra-
gedy. 
Regarding possibilities of Mr. Pas-
ternak's leaving Russia for the West, 
Mrs. Berlin asked, ''How could a 
poet be dedicated to anything but 
his native land, language and cul· 
ture?" In addition to his deep at· 
Lachmenl to Russia, feal' of what 
WO'Uld happen to his wife and th~·ce 
sons if he lef.i. is a facl<>I' in the 
attitude he eiq>resses. 
Fusion of Cu lture 
Although he is deeply rooted in 
Russian culture, Mrs. Berlin says 
he stands as a product of the Iusion 
of this Russian culture with the 
Western knowledge in the early part 
of this century. Friends from the 
West now bring him books which 
arc not available in Russia because 
of their ideological views. 
Mrs. Berlin sent Mr. Pasternak Leu 
volumes of Henry James, some 
Faulkner and Moby Dick. Although 
he had dimly heard o! Melville .. he 
had never beard of Moby Diel: and 
did not know of its place in Western 
literature. In Russia only the 11at-
uralist writers. a~ll ·is llrclstr and 
Upton Sinclair Dr£' well ·nuwn. Steln· 
beck's G111pe$ of \~ r11t1 is widely 
read because il Jits inl o the Soviet 
ideologic11l framework. 1\Irs. Tlcrliu 
explained. -
Blow to Freedom 
'fhc So,·iet outburst against l\Ir. 
Pasternak is indicative of anti-gO\'· 
ernmcntal rumblin~s among the 
• 
Boris Pasternak 
writers and young intelligentsia be. 
lieves Mrs. Berlin. They seem t~ be 
legitimateb• afraid of the consequ-
ences thls disaffection could produce. 
The presence of police cordons 
around the home o! this man is a 
bitter blow for those wbo hoped 
said Mrs. Berlin. Government com-
pulsion may now prohibit any more 
~·li.r.-ings in the direct.iau of the free· 
dom Mr. Past,crnak prabed. 
Barn Seeks ,.l"'o C•·eate 
Pure D1·a•••a ii• Yer-.na 
Yer-ma, a play of stirring but completely controlled passion 
by the great 20th century dramatist Federico Garcia Lorca, will 
be presented Friday and Satw·day, November 14 and 15, at 8 
p.m. in Alumnae Hall. 
Kendal Dodge '61 plays the central 
role of Yerma, a woman who pas· 
sionately and tragically desires a 
child, but whose marriage bed is 
fruitless. Laurence Young, MIT, is 
cast as her husband, Juan. Edgar 
S. Walsh, Harvard, plays the shep· 
herd, Victor, who represents for 
Yenna the possibility or mother· 
hood if she would sacrifice her hon· 
or to her blood. Mr. Walsh was seen 
here last year as John Gabriel 
Brokman and the Gentleman Caller 
in Glass Menagerie. Molly Mason '61 
and Laura Lippman '61 play the 
Pagan Crone and Dolores the Witch. 
Actor Instr ument of Role 
The 'blip' on those "ubiquitous" 
orange table tents is the only clue. 
Aside from this, the theme of tbe 
1959 Lcgendn is a well-kept secret. 
Editor-in-Chief Mary Helen Dick· 
man '59 is telling other things about 
the yearbook a~ the annual sales 
campaign opens lhis week. Every-
one should know she says. that 
Legenda '59 will be full oI new fea-
tures. It will be more !our-class 
oriented th;~c~~~r s~!~~re. French Director To Bring Vieux Colombier 
A c:mdid photo or each member . Brita11nic11s, Racine's Classic 
"This play entails somewhat dif· 
fcrent handling by the actors," ex-
plained Paul R. Barstow, lecturer in 
speech and director of the theatei·. 
"Because the author has do11e his 
work so pedectly and with such 
classic economy, the job of lhe actor 
is to empty himself and let the role 
come through him. sen•ing only as 
its instrument. rather than its crea· 
tor. 
Of the facully ··in his nalu1·al liabi· To College 
tat" will swell the faculty section 
o! the book to thirty pages, Mary 
Helen explained. ,Junior show, tlie 
Chrhtmas dances and informal soc-
ial events wm have expanded coYer-
age. For the first time, all-dorm 
photographs will be included with 
complete name identification. "We're 
experimenting \\ill all sorts oI lay-
outs." she continued. "lt will be a 
sort of radical hook.'' Four-color 
pages will be another feature. 
• in 
Four-Clas$ Outlook 
E,·ery year, Legend<1 becomes more 
four-class oriented, Mary Helen 
noted. ''This year we will really be-
gin to haYc a four-class book." 
Freshmen_. sophomores and juniors 
are an important part 0£ the staff, 
and more underclassmen would be 
welcome on the "Tiling. advertising 
and typing staffs. 
Legenda l'eps in the dorms will 
solicit yearbook sales from Novem-
ber 10 through Thanksgiving. An· 
other campaign will be held in the 
spring. 
S. O. DRIVE 
as of November 4 
Pledges: 1,408 
Amount pledged: 10,536.H 
AmoUillt Paid: !:ii.383.14 
A\·e1·age Pledge: 57.48 
Goal: $14,000 
Nero Is slowly crushed and moulded Into a monster in the gripping 
drama of BRITANNICUS. Shown here are Britannlcus, Nero's victim 
and Agrlppine, their mother. 
1\1. Raymond Gerome, director of 
John Osborne's Look Back in Anger 
will brinr~ Racine's classic Britan11i· 
cus lo Alumnae Hall Frida) at 8:00 
p.m. 
J\l Gerome will direct the Vieux 
Colombier, a distinguished Fl'ench 
theatrical company, in this drama 
which ran for fifteen weeks in 
Parb and was invited to the fes· 
tival~ uf Zurich and Munich. 
The Vieux Colombier presented 
the original production of Sartre's 
No Exit in 194-l. and followed it with 
the French Murder in the Cathedrat 
by T. S. Eliot. 
Clinic on Tragedy 
Marguerite Jamois will portray 
Agrippine, the female lead of Briton· 
11icus. She also directed the Vieux 
Coloml>ier in The DiariJ of Anne 
Fra11k for which she won the Grand 
Prix for 1958. She has bad a major 
hand in such successes as ttie pre· 
mierc of The Lark in 1950, written 
and directed by Jean Anouilh, and 
lhe Fi·ench version of Teahouse of 
tlLe August Moon. 
'i'ickets will be sold Ior the last 
lime Friday between 9 and 12 a.m., 
228 Founders. They cost $1.00 for 
members of the college and $1.50 
for visitors. The French department 
is pllyinl( ror students of F'rencll 
Members of Dance Group will pre-
sent a dance representing a pagau 
rite held near the precincts of a 
shrine where barren women come 
to pray for children. They ha,-e beeu 
directed by Miss Belly Board. in-
structor in physical education. and 
Alice Helpern '59. Margaret Hol-
brook '59 did lhe choreography. The 
central parts are a female mask, 
danced by Ethel Helprin '59, and a 
male mask by Al Jackson. who 
danced formerly with Katherine 
Dunham's troupe. 
Authentic Costumes 
Some of the costumes had pre-
viously been rented for the depart-
ment of Spanish at BaJ'nard. where 
they were designed and executed 
under the supervision oI JI.Yrs. Fran-
cisco Garcia Lorca, professo1· of 
Spanish and sister·in-law of the 
dramatist and they are authentic 
l\Iiss Cary Claz, instructor in speech. 
is designing tihe scenery. 
The theatre has had the assistance 
of lllrs. Justina Ruiz-de-Conde, pro· 
Cessor of Spanish, and Miss Concha 
Breton, associate professor of Span-
ish. Natalie Lunn '59 is wo1·king as 
production manager. and Susan 
Hoover '61 as stage manage1·. 
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Pasternak . .• 
J3;>ris Pasternak has touched the quick of the U.S.S.R. 
The treatment of the author in the past week, should make it 
clear that Russia can not afford to tolerate any internal criticism. 
M1'. Pasternak was awarded the Nobel Prize for Peace for his 
novel. Dr. Zlii110.go, in which he called for a return to the basic 
Christian ethic and emphasized the importance of the individual 
n•rsus the collective society. 
It is pointless to moralize against the evils of the Com-
munist system, but as members of a free academic community 
we must use this cherished freedom to protest against the be-
havior of the Soviet Union. Rather than stop at pious condemn-
ations, it would be better to examine our own condition and 
make sure that our environment is kept free of pressures against 
individuality, for conformity of thought. The importance of in-
tellectual freedom for the artist can not be underestimated. In 
the end it does not matter whether the pressure is imposed by a 
totalitarian regime or a Congressional committee. by a union of 
Soviet wrticrs or an American Legion. 
Did We For~et? 
Free Radio Kossuth. the voice of the Hungarian People's 
Republic. was killed two years ago this week in the wake of the 
Communist take-over. 
In 1956 the papers were filled with news about Hungary 
and exclaimed over the horror of the failure of the uprising. In 
1958 there is scarcely a mention of the bravery of the Hungarian 
people. 
There is nothing wrong with forgetting an anniversary, it 
happens all too often. But we cannot forget that the people in 
Hungary and the other countries behind the Iron Curtain still 
need their freedom. The West should not need a reminder as 
blatant as a re,·olution to keep in mind the tragedy of the salte-
lites. 
The Reade1· W1·ites 
The Fresh Approach 
To the Ed1to1 : 
As a junior an major, I have 
often felt the need for revitalizing 
the language of ;; rt criticism. There-
fore, I thank !'\eu.·s for printing 
Diane Bedford's vivid description 
<>~ her little tour through the New-
bury Street art g~lleries IOct. 30, 
1958) . 
Miss Bedford's unstudied and 
<.original approach to contemporary 
:ut is perfectly reflected m her 
phraseology. She reels no need to 
describe a painting in dull terms 
<>f "composition," "color." or equal-
ly lifeless adjectives, such as "plas-
tic," "spatial." and "ornamental." 
Having s('Cn the !utility ot this 
method which has enslaved Welles-
ley's art department for years, Miss 
Bedford ably conveys the absurdity 
ot Boston's recent artistic produc-
tions by dubbing them "mosaic 
monsters," reminiscent of ••graham-
cracker pie-crust,' "lurid," "garish" 
and /or "spattered looking." 
The sculptural piece-de-resistance 
of her tour resembled "two Sput-
niks joined by a rod." What verve! 
Not wishing to be outdone by 
Miss Bedford, I propose that 14th 
century Sienese altarpieces be 
called "comic strips with gold back-
grounds." Or better still, the An-
tioch mosaic floor in Wellesley's 
collection could be christened "an-
tiquity's substitute for linoleum," 
Down with outmoded scholarly 
criticism! Evviva the uninformed 
approach which makes for such 
\\illy \\riling in l\'eirs! 
DIANA ABRAMSON '60 
Carillou Concert 
To the Editor: 
We would like to thank News for 
the excellent CO\'erage of Sunday's 
Carillon Concert. Unfortunately, 
due lo last minute ru>h, late !'vening 
phone calls, etc .. some erro1·s were 
printed "hich we would appreciate 
having corrected. The bells were 
give n to 1he college by the late 
'1rs. Charlott l\ichols Greene of 
Boston. Mr. Gammons arranged only 
for their installation. Also. it was 
at the death or Mrs. Greene and Dr. 
Spencer that the Friends o! Welles· 
ley Carillon disappeared. Miss Ris-
ley. the founder, is still 'ery much 
alive. 
We hope that the community en-
joyed the concert, and would ap-
preciate eomments as to whether or 
not such an event is considered val-
uable and ~hould be continued. We 
would also be most appreciative o! 
any information as to the where-
abouts of former members o! the 
Society of F1·iends of the Wellesley 
Carillon. 
SANDY GILL '59 
Pres, Wellesley College 
Guild of Carillonneurs 
Persistent Clerg}71llen of Little Rock 
Take Decisive Pl11nge into Controversv 
• by Dia11: Silars '60 .I 
BIGGER THAN LITTLE ROCK by ance: the School Board rejected this 
Robert R. 8TOu:11, Ep.scopal a,,110p integration mess"; or. the) were in order to protect the students 
of A,.ka11sas, Stabur11 Pres-<, $3.50. «ccorded "lip·Of·the·hal respect .such from harassment. 
lSOpp. as the \\Orld grants to a gentle old A Cry Jn the Wilderness 
Bishop Brown hears the bell loll- man "ho may ha\'e been ell'ecthe The clergy or Lit lie Rock is de-
ing in Little Rock. All the people. in his youth. but has nothing basic termined to undercut the power of 
he says, must " look toward the crisis to contribute to life in his last those who have closed the schools, 
here and say: '. . any man's death years." placing segregation before educa-
djminishes me. because I am in- The clergy persisted and inaugu- lion. Bishop Brown lucidly portrays 
volve<l in mankind.'" The Bi-hop rated a city.wide day of prayer for the frustrations of crying in the 
particularly analyzes the response all denominations. Beyond this, the wilderness. 
of the Church lo the demands of the problem facing the Church was: IC the Bishop sometimes imputes 
current racial problem in Arkansas. has the clergy the right to go fur- too much political power to the 
Last year's unruly mobs were "not lher in politics? Church, he must be forgiven. While 
the isolated shout of a rew decehed Church Crisis Principle the official leaders or the city were 
people ... l but I the representative While admitting the separation of conspicuously silent, the Church 
clamor of unthinking man:· Such Church and State, the clergy deve- ;.poke forth uns\\en ingly to ofh·r 
.. n issue. he says. always demands loped \\hat is called the crisis prin- reton<·iliation. 
initiative from the Church. ciple· .. the Church had a respon-
Clergy Unites to Condemn sibility to use every Christian and 
One grave consequence of Little democratic means for directing and 
Rock's Black :\londay was a break- assisting a government in achieving 
down of communication between its moral and spiritual goals." 
people of differing opinions. When The cll."rgy then proposed a Little 
elected officials refused lo mediate, Rock 'fanifeslo. lo be signed by all 
Little Rock clergymen united lo con· the ministry to serve as a rall~·ing· 
demo mob violence. ground for moderates. !\ext. they 
Notes on Little Rock 
Bishop Bro~n perceptively dis· 
cusses why the Little Rock explosion 
occurred and how it might hne 
been a\oided. He pr~sents the nat· 
ional and international implications 
of Little Rock w 1th admirable poli-
tical acumen. 
Perhaps lhe next time Bi~hop 
Brown visits his daughter Anne 
\ Wickie) Brown ·so, he·11 report lo 
the college on the long·lerm benefits 
of persistence. 
Bishop Brown diseovered th;it the urged a petition drive; this failed 
clergy's moral pressure was politely because or misgivings about the 
ignored. Lillie Rock ministers came Church taking such a direct role in 
to realize that "the ministry was politics. The Church also suggested 
looked upon as something of an an- that student leaders might influence 
achronism, largely without influence their fellows in the way of compli· 
in time of trouble." - Senate Discusses 
Segregated Soul Saving '\...{'\ R • • R Z 
The clergy's stand against segre- eViSl01lS lll U es 
11ation met wilb a deluge of letters. C S • • 
The response, Bishop Bro\rn 'ays, 0 Ve ring 0CletleS 
"as either "the Church should stick Al its open meeting on Tuesda) 
to saving souls and stay out or this night Senate discussed change~ 
Sophomore Social Chairmen 
Bates Linda Frankenhotf 
Beebe Su-an Mollenauer 
Caz Su~an Sparrow 
Claflin C;irol Hart 
Davis Donna Mich<"lini 
Freeman Justine Carroll 
Munger Martha Slumbe-rg 
Porn June McCoy 
Sev Barbara Gu•s 
Shafer 
in regulations concerning student" 
in society houses after ten o'clock. 
Senate considered the suggestion 
th:•t either two girls. or three peo-
ple when company is mixed, be 
present at any after·len gathering. 
The suggestion was referred to 
inter-society council for further 
•tucly. 
Another change in gray book 
regulations was passed when it 'u1s 
d<'cidNI that head inspectors would 
What me? You mean someone be members or House Councils. Gwynneth 1Baba) Williamson 
Stone Ruth Hor<•til'k 
Tower (), Gtrlrude Horton else wants to read? DiM·ussion then turned to grants 
T1·acy .. 4s 'Celtic Robin Hood' 
Enlivens Screen Last llurrah 
by Maril1111 Gue11t1'er '61 
Edwin O'Connor·s 1956 best seller 
:-.bout the grand old days of graft, 
corruption and political blarney has 
been translated into a si mplified and 
~accharine film version ealled the 
Last Hurrah. 
Jn the book, Skenlngton was a 
shrewd and ruthless, yet charming 
rascal (not to be confused with Bos-
ton's former mayor, James Michael 
Curley) who had risen to power by 
the merits of fraud and devious 
politics. As cinema's Skeffington, 
Spencer Tracy po:trays a loveable 
Celtie Robin Hood, robbing the rich 
to give to those poor who only in-
eidentally happen to be his 'oting 
strength. 
Al the end oC his last campaign. 
when banks, church and newspaper 
successfully combine lo oust the old 
politician, the audienee somehow 
shares his bitter disappointment. 
They sad ly see him walk home alone 
to an empty house and a heart at-
tack. 
The ensuing death scene is a 
lengthy masterpiece or sentimental 
woe and goodbye reparations from 
former enemies which only the truly 
hard·hearted realist could fail to 
appreciate. It js beyond a doubt 
Mr. Tracy's picture and he makes 
the most of it. The cast is never 
more than secondary and support· 
ing. 
by Student Organization Fund Com· 
mittce. Senate decided lo allo\\ 
SOf'C lo grant additional funds to 
organi7.atlons lo meet new postai:e 
rates if the need arises. without 
pr<'senting eaeh case to the Senate. 
•'hu:s was given permission to al-
locate part of its balance from last 
year for postage rates. 
Miss Margaret Clapp. President or 
the College, introduced a motion to 
allocate extra funds to News to 
cover additional expenses incurred 
by going to press Wednesday af. 
ternoons instead of Wednesdav 
morning as previously planned. · 
Additional funds were als'> granted 
lo Cosmopolitan Club to serve in 
tcrnational meals to its expanded 
membership, and lo Choir who had 
made an error in last year's budget 
and \\:IS short of funds. 
Engagements 
Mary Kay Nig o ·59 to David B. 
Shillman, Harvard '57, Harvard 
Law Sehool '60. 
Heart of the M•tter ~~~~~~~~~~~~.,--~~~ Wellesley College News In scenes strongly reminiscent of 
the early twentieth century Boston 
riots, vigorous campaigning and 
questionable political machinery, 
the film spells out the last big cam-
paign ('Hurrah') in the career of 
an anonymous New England mayor. 
£ntereo :as secono cJa~~ matte1 Oc 
lOber 10. 1919 at the Post Office ill Wei 
lesley Branch Boston Mass. unde1 the 
Act ot Marcb 8 1879 Acceptance tor 
mailing at 'PeclaJ rates ot postaRe pro 
vldcd for In section 1103 Act of Octo 
ber l 1917 lutborized October 20 1919 
Published weekly on TburSdays Sep 
tember to r.tay Inclusive. excep1 during 
vacations Chr1stma• and Sprinc1 •nd 
exammation periods •first two week~ In 
February and last week in tl:ay and first 
week •n June1 b.l' the Wellesley College 
New• Wellesley 81. Ma•s. Telephone 
CEdar 5--0320. extension College News. 
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Pal.ricl;o Daily '61 Je;on MacBrydc '61 
P .. trieia MacMabon ' fH 
Carolyn Revelle 61 
Linda Seltiter ·112 Roberta Williama 62 Copy Aulsl•nts 
Actor Tracy has a field day mix-
ing the humorous and lhe ~enti· 
mental, the ruthless and the phil· 
osophieal in his skilled portrayal 
of what soon turns out to be a 
dear, white-haired old man. For in 
spite of his vices, or perhaps in 
sympathy with them, the heart or 
___ __,.._ _______ __. the audience belongs to Skeffington. Chicago Boston - Los Ancelcs S;olly •Sut'l Crommelin •eo Andrea Julian '81 Nancy Norris '61 
ViTcinia Tu.sey ·111 
Norma Jean Thompson 112 Pholographera 
Eureka! 
To 1ht: Editor: 
A nt:\\, pre\'lou~ly hidden, <ignifi. 
e: net of the art building suddenly 
became apparent to me - the syn· 
thesis of the past and the present 
history of America. 
What "ill the archeologisls say? 
WE;"<;DY WEIL '61 
• 
YERMA LECTURE 
The Edueation Committee is 
sponsoring an all-college lecture, 
on-¥erma, by ~tiss Nancy Palmer, 
instruetor in Spanish, oo Monday. 
Nov. IO, at 4:40 p.m 1n the •ec-
ood floor li\'ing room of Pom(roy. 
Editor-In-Chief Ann Einhorn '59 
Asseci•te Editor Madeleine Korbel '59 
Mana1in1 Editor Allee Ar<ham '59 
News Editor Emil.7 Cohen '59 
Associ•te ~na1ln9 Editors 
Diane Silvers '60 Barbara LfJ>ch '60 
Associate Ne'WS Editor 
Mary Ellen Spector ·GO 
Make-Up Editor Delight Jone5 '60 
Headlinu Editor Margot Topltins ·oo 
Photography Editor Cdlll.ille Baller •59 
Editorial Aide Carolyn Doranz •59 
Special Prolects Chairman 
Sheila Sia-.. aby ·sn 
Bus.nus Manager Jane Huber '59 
Toni Wien ·eo Ann Herschel '59 
Cartoonist A liee MacGraw 'l50 
Phone Book Editor Ann Swu. •:ie 
Associate !"hone Book Editor 
J .. cqueline Marla.s ·eo Entertainment Section 
Shirley Taylor 
Head of Phoning 
Busin•ss Assocf•t•s 
~atalie Owen ·eo 
Dale Gruner ·e1 
There•~ Trotter '62 Harriet Randell '62 
Te•s \fall 'GO \'iqiinia Men2 82 
Morie Bti:Dupre '62 Eh.1.,1bf!th Helveston "80 
Rhoda ~.PJn&cnbeq:"61 Cail Facnum '61 
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II Scholarly Scoops ii 
Thursday, Novembe r 6. 3:40 p .m . 
Jotcrdorm Crew Ritt-es. Right after 
I he wi n ning scores arc jud~ed. 
Judith Navas '60. head o r crew, and 
her two a~Hant heads, Sally St"hoen-
f-eld ·1n and ' lichelle <Mcem eri Val· 
~ntine '61, will announce the new 
heads of crew. Cider and doughnu{~ 
will be served in the boathouse af-
ter the race Coc tho9t' who have 
participated In AA crew. 
Thursd•Y. November 6, 8:00 p.m., 
Pendleton. Art club lecture by ~ 
profc$~or from a University in £wil-
7.<'rland, on .. Roman Landscape Pai n t 
in.g! 
Frid• y, Nove m•er 7, 7:30 p.m , 
130 Founders. The director of the 
.Fr('nch play Brittanims, :\1 . Raymond 
Gerome. who will portray Narcisse 
in the play. will give a br~f. in-
formal talk i.n English on the prob-
lem,, and pleasures or o>roduci n~ a 
French cla"ical tragedy 
F r ld•y, Nove mbe r 7, 8 :00 p .m ., 
Alumnae H•ll . Racine's Britta11ic11.> 
performed bv the Vieux Colom bicr 
t'ompan~· 
Sa turday, November I , 8:00 p .m ., 
Pe ndleton . l,a S1rarla, the Itali..1n 
film which W()n world-wide ac<'laim 
for Jls poi~naol p icture of a young 
girl who lives with her ;,trcmg-map 
hu sband and ll·avl·b with a carnival. 
will be sh()wn by the Stude1\l Enter-
t.Jinmcnl Commi»t.lce. TickNs are 
s 50 al the door 
S unday, Novembe r 9, 1:00 p .m ., 
Chapel. , ,. _ ,, \'lowry. associate 
p1·ofcssor of Biblical Hittory, will 
C()nduct Chotr Fall Vcs1>ers. The 
choir, a'-Sisted by the Madrigals a nd 
the Cham b.!r ' 1usic Society, will be 
.k>d by .\Ir . Herrm ann in lhe service 
which h. almost entirely m u.,ical. 
T~ Deu111 b y H~nry Purcell, a-n oca-
torio by Ha ndel a nd a Brahms 
or i:act pre lude are am oni: t he fea -
tu red seoot·es. 
Monday, November 10, 7:30 pm., 
105 Pendleton. T he Malian Depar t · 
me1~t is sponsor mg the firs t in a 
serie,, of four lectures for It alian 
Sllldl•n•ts 00 the hislo.ry of lla ly 
~1 rs . Edit h Pratt Howard . an alumna 
of Wellesley who has her Ph .D. in 
h blory C-rom Radeline. will d~cus., 
the :'diddle Age,; and the Renais· 
-~cc. 
Mond•y, November 10, 7:30 p .m ., 
Recreation Building. Mrs. Philip 
(An n i Heyma-n '57, an economics 
major, married a-n<l living in Cam· 
b r idge for two ycan:;, will give the 
fir~ ·in the m arriage series leclure, 
t o the sen iors an<! engaged undt>T· 
classm en . The ,,.ubject .is youn\l 
ma r ried couple< wit h limited bl.Id · 
gets. Si~n-up sheets will bt! pootec.l 
in the docms. 
Tuesday, November 11, 7:30 p.m , 
Pe ndleton. The Secretary-General 
ot th e Arab J,cague, \'! . llasfouna , 
will speak on "Arab Nationalism ." 
The lt.>et ure is sponsorl'd by Forum. 
W ednesd ay, November 12, 5:00 
p .m ., The We ll. \fi-<$ Paldl'ia Okin 
of Scandina'"ian Siudcnt Travl'I 
Service will hold an informal 1tis 
cu~sion on "Sec Europe the SS'l'S 
Way." 
Wednuda y, November 12, 7:30 
pm., Seve r a nce Liv ing Room . .\fr:.. 
PhiliJ> l le,vmnn will repea~ her le<'· 
iure ()n budgNing given on '.\londay. 
Novembl·r Ill. for t h t• '1 uTia gt• l-el'· 
ture Seri~. 
W ednesday, November 12, 7:45 
p .m ., Pendleton. \1 is.s '.\lay Sarton, 
poet, ~ayi~t. shc>rt "torr writer 
and noveli;;t, will give II\{> :rnnual 
Sophie• Hart Lecture ()fl ~Thl' Design 
-
oC t he Novel." She ju>"l compleolie<l 
h er autogiogra phy, I K 11e•t• a P/!oe· 
11ir, parts o{ which have appeared 
May Sarton 
in T/le Ne11• Yorktr and T/11! Ro?port-
er. Her novc•ls include ,\ Sllo11•er of 
S11111mer Day<, Fuitl1f11I • .\re t h e 
Wo1111<ls and Tl11• Birtli of e1 Grand-
father. Last year, a~ Phi Beta Kappa 
Vbiting Scholar, she let-lured widc-
lv in the Un i!ted Stales. 
· Wednesday, November 12, 7:45 
p.m., College Hall I t. Open St•nate 
:\1eeting. 
Thursd ay, Novembe r 13, 3:45 p.m. 
Cirls wil l com1>elc for point;; in th ·~ 
}'all Field Day. Hockey games Ix> · 
tween sister l'las c s, volleyball, an ,! 
the finals of the all·colll'ge lenni-, 
tourname~t wi ll all be held nc.ar the 
gym al the same time. Sig n-up shee1.. 
will have b~n posted in the dorm, 
-
WELLESLEY SHOE REPAIR 
27 CENTRAL STREET 
Re-Heeling and Re-Soleing 
Opp. }"ilene·s: In The Basement 
SO To Benefit, Needy Children 
Wit.Ii Sale of Greeti.n.g Cards 
From Un ited Nation .. Headquarl· 
ers in New York to Brazzaville, 
Buenos Ai res. Bangkok and Teheran , 
the 1958 selection oI UNICEF Greet-
ing Cards is now o n sale. Since 1949 
whe n first lnlroduced. S.O. reports 
that more and more people have 
become aware or UNICEF'~ activities 
t hrough the purchase or greeting 
cards. • 
Wit h designs donate d by t>mlnent 
art is ts, the cards o ffer an oppor-
tun ity to send greet in gs, a nd a t 
the same time to help u nderpriv-
ileged children . 
by the A A reps, an d those who 
haven't signed may cor>tact :\lartha 
\1c\fullf'n •59 in "'.\funger. 
Friday, November 7 through Tues-
day, December 16, Library C•talogue 
Room. \ fr Diether T him me. asso· 
cii:t!c professOtr of A r i, wlll exhibit 
hi> priv-a.te collection or over 20 
books tootaining Of'iginal prints by 
conlempornry arti><t.>;. 
The exhibit con,,hts ()f books 
who.;e illu~trations arc print;, mad,• 
dire ctly from e(chings and litho· 
gra[lh• t.>spec1all}• commissioned for 
the h te-rar~ works and execut ed by 
Ju<! n Gris, MalisSE>, Picrisso, .\l il'u 
and Braque 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • ! STEVENS : 
• • 
: RESTAURANT : 
• • :~p1•t·i til l>imwr~ • l.11 11 .-l1t•o11,.: 
• ~nark. +• . . 
: Hom.--111 ;1tl t> lt·,. C n ·am : 
• • + 7 .-\ . :W .• 9 P . )I. + 
• • +('lo~ed Sundays C E 5·2<!%: 
• • 
: l :{ CE TR \L :-.TREE'I' • 
• • 
....................... : 
U:-.-ICEY uses the profits rrom each 
box of cards sold lo send food and 
medicines to millions or the world's 
children who are sick and hungry. 
UNICEF assbls about 100 counlrie;: 
in the health and welfare programs 
to combat dise:isc and malnutrition 
U;>;ICEF greeting cards will he 
made avai lable to students next 
week ( November 10 14 \ , undt>r a 
special project or SO. Every eve-
ning from 7 :00 to 7:30, the C31"ds 
will be o n sale in lhe dormitories. 
The ca r ds arc reprod uced in full 
color from original paintings and 
arc boxed in sets or tc-n. Whether 
you spend a little morl' than a dol· 
lar, or p:iy in shillings, pesos. rupees 
or dinars , you help a child some· 
w here in the world who needs you. 
'(##-##-#####~#######~ I '!<:~~~L 
I 
:1~~ Be An A•m<h•;, S•nh ! ~ Orde r 1>t- r , ona li2ed nam~ ha ndk!'rchie f, for your entirr r:i/t l ist La d ie s 1i1.• 14" x 14" S2 . .St e a ch 
' Box of three H .00 postp•id 
I' Gentlemen't 20" >< 20" $l.SO u ch llox of thrH for Sl.00 po1tpai<I MA IL OftDEll REMITTANCE TO VII.LARI HANDKERCHIEF ('0 2t w. )Ith Street H , v~ " · Y. Dept. J ##~#######-########-####### 
, 
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU-
1 &:"' They said that bullfighting was strictly for 
I men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty 
Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas ~  Western College, ignored the scoffers, and 
I became the first American girl to win inter· 




puff Less tars 
&Moreta ,te 
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER! 
Change to l!M and get 'em both. Such nn improved filter and more taste! Better 
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's UM combines these two essentials 
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New So~iety Me111bers President of ISC Admits Societies Fitlfill 
AGOR~9~~c•ETY f1::;;,~~I~~i:;~si: Mainly 'Social' Flmction on W ellesle)r Scene 
:-fancy Abolln Linda Wwdsor 
Beth Coye ALPHA KAPPA CHI 
Jocelyn Douglass 1959 Jean Larrabee 
Linda DuPlan 1960 Mary Bartol 
Ellen Farber Carol Bergen 
Mary Nigro Susan Bergman 
Jane SaUow Rosemary Daly 
1960 Elizabeth CLibbyl Dnl'i• 
Bnl'bnrn Cohen Lida Dawson 
Florence Craig .Tohanna Dietz 
Catherine Cro\\'ell Barbara Edel•t.ein 
Martha Delugacb Jane Eynon 
Barbnra Dunn Joan Fox 
Elizabeth Dunn Ali<·e Freeman 
Linda Glick PauJa Goldman 
BeU.y Hansen Lynda Gregorian 
Susan Henretty Mary Greist 
Judlth Hinson Oamarls CDee) nar]O\\ 
Diane Hurgan Mary Heap 
Prudence Hughes JO Ann Hood 
Jane Imper Barbara Jetter 
Kathlee1> Ir"ing Oellght Jones 
Corinne Johnson Sara Kinne 
Elibabeth Jolma Margaret CMiggie) Mallory 
Elizabeth Kahlo Gwynne McGuire 
Cynthia Kohn \fattanee Mojdara 
Sally Lorensen Cynthia Simon 
Janet Magoon Sondra Willard 
Ann McKnight PHI SIGMA SOCIETY 
Nina Nathanson 1959 
Susan Neldermeier ·ruckc:r Ayers 
Lois Pattison Barbara Brackney 
Mona Salyer Rosamond Brown 
Ellen Schirunan Patricia Dawson 
Ellen Schnitzer .Joan Guliano 
Alison Stone Cotitifmed on Page Seven 
at the BILTMORE 
New York's a winternational 
playground, and The BB tmore's . ~ \ 
at the heart of the holiday fun. 
Your good times start under the 
clock; it's the meeting place every 
student knows. Write now, to our 
College Department, for SpeciaJ 
Student Rates and Reservations. 
q~ .!.!-.!.~ ~. ~ tL 1:. 
At Grand Central Station 
Other lfALTY HOTELS-The Barcla.1 & Park Lane 
Harry M. Anhalt, Presiderit 
''\Ve are social now and we admit 
it." said Doreen Crawford '59, presi-
dent of the Inter-Society Council. 
"The Societies, with the exception 
of Shakespeare, would like lo have 
it made clear that their prime pur-
pose is definitely a social one. With 
regard to the basic purposes for 
which each society was founded, 
tbey are kept up because of tracli-
lion, but not discussed more than 
twice a year," Doreen said. 
Ambitious Academic Interests 
The first societies were founded 
lo preserve and stimulate literary 
interests. Others were founded for 
the express purpose of studying clas-
sics, art and politics. Zeta Alpha and 
Phi Sigma were first formed on 
campus in 1876 at the request of 
Miss Howard, President of the Col-
lege, who wanted to found a literary 
society. 
In 1877 Shakespeare Society was 
organized and was for many years 
a branch oI the London Shakes-
peare Society. Every year al Com-
mencement the Society presented 
a play. This tradition was upheld 
until 1912. 
l.il I Hat~::=~~ouse I 
'11 F~:::.~:~ !~:::;:::· I 
Christmas Gifts in the ~ 
~!. children's room on the 1: L::::::,_j 
by Madeleine Korbel ·59 
In 1881 the three Societies were 
discontinued by the faculty because 
they felt that society members were 
ta.king loo much time Crom their 
regular class work by participating 
in the ambitious academic ,tudies 
which the societies undertook. In 
1889 the societies were reorganized 
and 'fau ieta Epsilon was founded. 
Agora and Alpha Kappa Chi were 
founded in 1891 and 1892. 
Social and Like It 
.. By saying that we are basically 
social, we do not mean lo undermine 
the purpose of the societies on cam· 
pus," Doreen said. "We feel that 
after iwo .years on campus the Soc-
ieties present a wonderful oppor-
tunity to branch out in a new di· 
rection." The houses, ~ccorcling to 
Doreen. are a wonderful place to 
enlel·lain friends and gi\·e parties. 
They are quiet whereas the dorm is 
often too noisy for study. 
The ~tandarcls for mcmbel'ship in 
the Societies have changed with the 
change in emphasis upon the pur· 
pose of the organizations. When Soc-
ieties first appeared on campus, only 
students with high grade ~landings 
were allowed to join. Later acad-
emic requirements were abolished. 
New Election System Needed 
"At Wellesley we like to respect 
tradition, but the traditional voting 
system is ineffectual," said Doreen. 
"We want to change it." l"nder the 
present system the Society member:; 
vote on seventy five girls from some 
two hundred Juniors and Seniors 
who come to lhe teas. The number 
seventy-live is picked arbitr:n-ily by 
the Central Commillee. Voting is 
done with a minimum of di5cussion, 
explained Dol'et'n. The Cenlral Com-
mittee then matches the girls' choice 
cards with the votes. "This system 
is ridiculous because you can't dif 
ferentiate anyone properly by num-
bers," continued Doreen. 
The ISC is proposing a new sys-
tem for election. An arbitrary num-
ber would still be chosen, for in-
stance seventy. The girls would be 
judged in groups of ten by descend-
ing numbers from seven to one. 
"That way you would avoid having 
to decide whether one girl was sixty· 
three or sLxty-four." 
Doreen, not speaking in her role 
as president, feels that it would be 
advisable to abolish tl1e old sys· 
tern entirely and adopt a numel'ical 
system resembling the freshman 
rooming. The details would have to 
be worked out, but she feels that 
this would eliminate any hierarchy 
which may exist among the soc-
ieties. 
l'tIA YLING SOONG PRIZE 
The Mayling Soong Foundation 
is offering prizes totalling $200 
for the annual competition of the 
best papers submitted by students 
on any aspect of life ln East or 
South Asia. 
Papers may be handed in as 
soon as they are ready. The clos-
ing date, set for the spring, will 
be announced at the beginning 
of second semester. Papers writ-
ten for courses are accept.able. 
Essays for an honors program are 
not eligible for consideration. 
Miss M. Margaret Ball, professor 
of Political Science, and Miss 
Grace E. Hawk, professor of Eng-
lish, may he coniSulted for addi-
tional information concerning the 
contest. 
Do JfJu Think for Yourself? ( TO KNOW MORE ABOUT) YOURSELF-ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS!* 
Do you try to keep from getting 
angry because you feel that emotion 
can interfere with your judgment? 
YESDNOD 
Do you like to "show your stuff" 
when you know you are really good 
at something? 
YESDNOD 
Can you honestly say you like to be 
entirely independent of others in 
most things you do'l, 
In the morning, do you carefully 
~ choose a tie, matching jacket, etc., 
· instead of grabbing the first thing 
you see in the closet'l, 
VESD NOD 
Do you ignore extravagant 
claims and think for yourself 
when making your choice of 
filter cigarette? 
vEsONoO 
The fact is, men and women who think for 
themselves usualJy smoke VICEROY. Their 
reason? Best in the world. They know only 
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and a 
smoking man's taste. 
•If you have answered Yes to 6 of the above 
questions ••• well, you do think for yourself! 
e 1oz;e, Brown A WUll•maon Tobl<'N COrJ>:J 
the Man Who Thin.ks for Himself Knows-
Do you sometimes go to a public 
event, such as a football game, 
even if you have to go alone'! 
In a discussion, do you like to go 
on record early with a definite 
viewpoint of your O\\"'ll'l. 
Are you able to stay cheerful 






ONLY VICEROY HAS A THiNKING MAWS 
f:ILTER •.•• A _ SMOKING-MAN'S ".f'ASTEJJ 
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Dietitian ExplainsNew Rule 
To Limit Coif ee Consumption 
- I 
Fervent Shoppers Find Haven 
In Wilds of Filene's Baselllent 
Ann Herschel 
All the wo1·ld loves a bargain, Ol' 
so it ~eem.s at Filcnc's Basement. 
The scarch for a good bargain is 
a labor of fervor and imagination. 
The i· .. vidual effaces himself, and 
only the ideal oi A GOOD BUY 
remains. 
Diane Bedford Interviewing Mrs. Cornwall 
Filooc's Basement is i.u1·prbingly 
quiet. The mobs of people are grim-
faced, intent, silent. The only 
sound Is the squeaking of hangers 
on cou.,tlcss metal racks. The ob· 
ject is to find the right dress, coat, 
or sweater, and tllen grab }t before 
someone else does. eafiein addicts must continue to 
t'Onfine imbibing to the dining room. 
"The rule that mugs of coffee may 
not be taken out was made primarily 
because too much cofiee was being 
used," explained EHzabeth Cornwall, 
Executive Dietitian. She finds that 
the amount of coffee consumed has 
definitely decreased since the rule 
to have hearty salad frequently and 
cut down on pancakes. 
Examples of student suggestions 
that have been utilized are skim 
milk twice a day and the pecan rolls 
which Miss Cornwall finds very pop-
ular. •·General exam lunch is an-
other case whel'e student opinio-n 
is polled," she added. 
The Game of Love 
went into effect. I 
Another consideration is the 
11ousekeeping problem when cofice 
spills on stairs and elevators. 
JEWETT 
The recent ceremonies at the 
dedication of the Jewett Art Cen-
ter may, quite understandably, 
have given lhe Impression that 
the building is now open to visi-
tors. However, although classes 
arc in operation and work is 
being carried on by the Art De-
partment in the l\lary Cooper 
Jewett Art Building, this build-
ing is by no means complete. 
(The Margaret Wcyerhcuser Jew-
ett Music Building is of course 
Car from finished.) For these rea-
sons we must ask that visits to 
the Jewett Arts Center other 
than those necessitated for spe-
cific business be deferred to a 
later date. 
This game, e>r struggle, is a source 
oI grC\'lt interest to the spectators 
who stand around the edges of the 
playing aroo. Teams are usually 
two people - a determined woman, 
and a man or a small child to run 
interference. Children are favored 
companions because of their willmg-
n ess to sit on the pile of clothes 
that Mommy wore in, while Mommy 
cirC'Umnavigates the racks in her 
slip, May Modify Rule 
"We realize that the rule is uu· 
popular and I ha,·e been working 
with the Heads of House Council on 
,, modification," added )iiss Corn 
wall .. She emphasized that the rule 
wouldn't be revoked unless circum-
stances change. 
•·Dormitory menus arc based on 
nutrition, variety, student opinion 
and current prices," said Miss Corn-
wall. The ever·present economic 
consideration accounts for the infre-
quency of orange juice (the price 
has almost doubled), and the con-
tinued presence of ham. ''I doubt 
that anyone will regret that the de-
pression is extending to prunes," 
-;he remarked. 
Starchy Subiect 
":\fany students complain about the 
>tarchincss or meals because they 
confuse 'lleavy' with 'starchy,'" Miss 
Cornwall commented. Some meals 
are heavy because the dietitians at-
tempt to have a variety of items. 
\teals also grow more filling as the 
"e:1ther grows cooler. "There is a 
d('licate balance between having a 
meal that is too heavy, and giving 
the girls enough to cal." 
Sunday night supper, always a 
subject of complaints, is now under 
consideration. "Starting this Sunday 
we are trying to pattern Sunday 
supper after regular lunches." Thus 
a soup will be added to the pre\•ious-
ly planned sandwich and salad meal 
this weekend. 
Counter Comments 
•·we try to balance proteins and 
other nutrients by the day rather 
than by the meal,'' Miss Cornwall 
explained. Menus for meals are fig-
11red by the week. 
Consumer likes and dislikes are 
also consulted in meal planning. 
.. The ch~fs are our best source of 
student opinion," said Miss Cornwall. 
''As girls go through the line they 
are quite verbal about their prefer-







Sp('cial Course for CollC'ge Women. 
Residences. W.rite College Dean 
for Grnns Grnr.s AT WORK. 
!J~tfl£1rine '-ibb S 
~ SECRETARIAL 
BOSTON 16, MASSACHusms, 21 Merlboroualt St. 
N[W YORK 17, N[W YORK • • 230 Park Ave. 
MONTCLAIR, NlW JERSEY • 33 Plymouth St. 
PllOVIDEN<!l f, flllODl 111LAND, 1~~ An&ttl St. 
We do not like to seem inhos-
pitable, but there nre still a nwn-
ber of problems of operation that 
we must deal with before we can 
function as we should do ul-
timately. 
THE ART DEPARTMENT 
Learning the Ropes 
The technique o-f this game looks 
easy but is actually very difficult to 
master. Nonchalance is the thing; 
you must not appear interested in 
anything. Then, with incalculable 




.io t ENTRAL STREET 
CE 7-9200 
HOWELL BROS of BOSTON 
15 CENTRAL ST., WELLESLEY 
Linen lore for your trousseau; gifts for 
showers and engagements that are 
different - all moderately priced. 
Come in and browse c1rou11d ! 
Have you a date for the Weekend? 
.•. football game, dance or are your parents 
or friends visiting? 
If you really want to treat them right bring 
them to Hotel 128 for luncheon or dinner. Din-
ing Room open 12 to 2 and 6 to 9 p.m.; Sundays 
12 to 9 p.m. Coffee Shop 7 a.m. to midnight. 
~ OTEL 188Route mat 1, South r l DEDHAM, MASS. 
7 miles from \\ cllc8lcy at the intcrs<'ction of 2 major 
super highways. 
Ballroom Dancing Saturday evenings. Larry Cooper's 
Orchestra. Couples onl)" 
New! Convenient! Modern! 
'\)J"lplc•e t.otel 1acllities. 101 bedrooi: s, sing!., f• m $8. 
douu,., .rem $11. ft<.;e park.ng. 
n. KE:\T E \TO~. Jr., (;<'nernl \lanagl·r 
T'or information and n-scrvations 
t.·lrphonc D \,is 0·6700 
by Patricia Daily '01 
at tlle dress you want. Grab it firm-
ly and throw your coat over the 
rack to block any po~sible competi-
tors. 
The trying-on of lhe clre.,., may be 
accomplished in two ways. You may 
put it oo ov0r the clC>thes you arc 
weal'ing, oreating a bizarre cfieo~. 
Like malily or the other shoppers 
you may move about clad only in a 
slip, while selecting your dress. 
'l'he symbols of our culture arc 
marked down to absolute value. 
.'.\iouton hckcls cost $58, trench 
coats are $8, polo-coats $22. Starv· 
ing ad-men can buy attache ~ses 
:for $2.99. 
No Exit 
In Filcne'i. basem~t the race is to 
the ,,wifl, bu! mor(' especiallv. the 
trong. WomC'n wi h pointed um· 
brcllas and syndicatt-s or high school 
girls monopolize whole racks of 
clothing. 
Standing by a table of '!'·shirts 
marked 39c, a man 'aid savag<'ly to 
llis wife, '"They look like rags. Let's 
geddada hcr.c:· Leaving the base-
ment is a project in itself, since all 
accessible doors arc marked "Not 
a way out." 
But where 1here is an entrance, 
there must be an exit - even in 
Filene's basement. At the refresh-
ment stand, weary shoppers pause 
before their re-entrance into the 
fray. And clo~e by ls the way out to 
the world or fresh aii- and inflation, 
This is Red Squcre, Moscoru. You con be there this very summtr. 
See Russia yourself 
this suIDiller 
MAUPINTOUR Crand European Ruuia Circl6 Tour 
Join a limited group of cjolle1e students and young adult ln· 
1tructors this 1ummer on an exploration tour ranging from the English 
Channel to the Black Sea, directed by American univenity leaden. 
You'll visit 12 countries In 72 d1y1. You'll experience in person 
Old World cultures and 1ee hundreds of famous landmarks. You'll. 
vi6it 14 Soviet cities - from Leningrad and Moscow to the reaorts of 
Yalta in the Crimea and Sochi in the Caucasus. You'll take a Black Sea 
cruise and, for the first time, you'll be able to explore country village. 
on interesting overland daylight trips. 
Plan now to join this M.~UPINTOUR group for a broadening educ&• 
tional summer-an experience unequalled by any other travel ad· 
venture. The tour is only $1697, complete from New York, with trans· 
Atlantic air travel by TWA. 
MAUPINTOUR Russia by .Uotorcoach Tour4 
Join these l\UUPINTOUR groups in IIeI,inki or Warsaw nny ,.-eek 
June through August. 18 tlay motorcoach tour visiting Helsinki, Lenin• 
grad, No\'gorod, Kalinin, Moscow, SmoJensk,:'.linsk, Warsaw (orinre• 
verse order). Daylight tra1,el. S519, complete from Helsinki or V/arsaw. 
Each group is limited so early resrnation, are recommended. Se1•your 
travel ase11t or mail coupon for the new ::u.wrI:'iTOllt folder 011 n~sia. 
..... -................................ -................... -----........... -. .... ...... .. . . ... .. ... ................. ....... .... .... ... ...... . .. 
MAUPINTOuns, 101 Park A\·enue, New York 12, Ne1v York 
Please send me your brochure describing these tours: 




• •~s.a.n•••&Uats.nlttc&rlna it••••' ••••••••••••Y••" • ••••••• •··~· •••• • • • • - • •• • • • • .,. ••-N •• 
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Thrill of Sports Car Races, Events English~BibleTea~he1·s 
L ures Enthusiastic College Girls ~~~'~' .. ~ ~~!.~~.!~!. .. ~!!!! M;~ 
dales in gymkhanas which are lesb in the departments of English and Diamond taught at Ohio State Uni· 
q£ driving skill under all sorts or Biblical History. New members of versity, the University of Washing-
Wbimsical condilions. Gymkhanas re· the Biblical History deparlmenl are ton. and Ohio University. Al pre-
quire a steady hand al the wheel. Mr. James L. Marlyn. and Miss Helen sent she is writing a book on George 
an imaginative mind and unfaltering I. Mi llon. instrnctors in Biblical His· Eliot for her doctoral thesis. 
sports cars are still classed as lux-
uries-anyone with a car and an 
SCCA (Spo1·ts Car Club of America) 
license can race." 
Whv would a Wellesley girl spend 
htr J~isure lime in a mammoth pit 
suit, sorting engine parts and chang-
ing spare tires for a sports car 
race'! 
"The first motive is to be with 
your date, who is a sports car en-
thusiast," said Victoria (Vicki\ Gar· 
riques '60. " But it's not long before 
you too learn to talk glibly about 
cam shafts and compression rings 
and love it." 
Flourlsing Clubs 
Mechanical ability is secondary lo 
the exhiliaration and tension, the 
fascinating people and cars which 
are all a part of racing. "Participa-
tion is the keynote of racing." said 
Vicki. "Although it's still expensive-
Some of lhe larger men's schools 
have flourishing sports car clubs. 
&allies and gymkhanas al MIT and 
with the Harvard Sports Car Club 
may lack the professional touch of 
Sebring, but make up for this in 
enthusiasm. 
Alert Flagma n 
"One of the most exciting parts 
of a race is being a "flagman," ob-
served Vicki. ·'The flagmen work in 
teams on each crucial corner. and 
are alerted to any potential repairs 
or accidenb in the heat of the race." 
Girls may also navigate for their 
fib re rugs ore today's most 
idea in floor covering ... because high, contempor-
ary styling is combined with ea sy core a nd long wear. 
Conta ct the student De ltox rep resentative o n campus to se~ 
smartly styled and sensibly priced rugs for your room. 
MARCIA BOUKALIK, 50i Shafer Hall 
CE 5 -9'42 CE S-7437 
Lrusl in one's na"igalor. according 
to Vickie. 
Gymkhana Tests Skill 
The tasks of the na\'igalor may 
include directing the blindfolded 
driver th rnugh lhe obstacles as she 
picks up Lennis balls or spears c1am 
shells on the top of cone-shaped 
pylons. As popular college events, 
gymkhanas test the dri\•er's skill. the 
car·s dexterity, and the entrants' 
vocabulary control when situations 
grow tense. 
· The challenges or skill and mental 
alertness are allracling more and 
more people," Vicki concluded. "The 
aim - and the attraction - is not 
so much lo win a;, il i~ to drive a 
car, work on it, and lo be a part of 
Lhe world or sports cars and the 
people who lovc __ t_h_e_m_.'_' ----........, 
Anyone inlere&led in laking a 
s~a.ndard <>r advanced first aid 
course register with Miss Jacque~ 
by November 10. The standard 
course will be offered on Monday 
nights beginning November 17. 
The advance course will be of-
fered on Tuesday nighls begin· 
ning November 18. 
Patronb:e 
LE BLANC TAXI 
Efficient, speedy and low 
cost service 
5 Central Street 
CE 5-1600 
Lory. 
Jn the English department the new 
members are Miss Naomi J. Diamond 
and Mrs. Mary A. Youngren. instruc-
tors in English. and Mr. Joh n H. 
Randall III, assista nt professor of 
English. Mr. Chad Walsh is a visit-
ing professor or English lhis year. 
New Testament Scholar 
Mr. Martyn was originally trained 
in electrical engineering and worked 
as a field engineer in the construc-
tion business. He did mission work 
among minority i:roups in his home, 
Dallas, before leaving engineering 
lo study at Andover Newlon Theo 
logit•al School. 
In 1957 he received his Ph.D. from 
Yale University where he assisted 
in the divinity school. Last year he 
did research in Germany while on 
a Fulbright fellowship. 
Society to Theology 
A graduate or Queen's Univer:.ily 
jn Kingston. Ontario, i\liss Millon 
spent several years as society edilor 
and general reporler for the K111gs-
to11 Whig-~tarula1·d . .She then studied 
for her Master of Theology degree 
al Trinity College in the University 
of Toronto. Al this time she was a 
member of the divinity and arts 
and science~ faculty of Trinity Col 
lege. 
Miss Diamond. a new instructor in 
Engl ish, is also a Canadian. She re-
ceived her B. A. degree from the 
Unive1-sily of Toronto and her M. A. 
Radcliffe to Wellesley 
)frs. Youngren received her B. A 
degree from Swarthmore College 
and taught two years at Harvard 
and Radcliffe while doing graduate 
work. She is now writing a thesis 
on metaphor in poetic drama of lhe 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
A Columbia University graduate, 
Mr. Randall received his master·s 
degree from the University of Calif-
ornia and his Ph.D. al the University 
of Minnesota. Prior to eoming to 
Wellesley. he taught al Northwestern 
Uni\•ersily. His book, Wi!lu Cuther's 
Search for Value, has been awarded 
Tlrt Neu• P.11gla11d Qttarter/!J Fellow-
ship award in American Studies in 
1958. 
Vhitlng Poet 
il'lr. Walsh is a visiting profes:.or 
of English on leave of absence from 
Beloit College As a Fulbright lec-
turer, he spent last year teaching 
American literature at Turku in 
Finland. \Jr. Walsh received his 
B. A. from the University or Vir-
ginia and his \l. A. and PhD. at 
lhe University of Michigan. 
Among his books are Eclt'ti TuJ1J 
Way. C11111p1ts Gods on 'l'rial, and 
C. S. Lewis· Apostle to tile SkepUcs. 
\Ir. Walsh is a foundet and mem-
ber of lhe board of editors of the 
Beloit Poetry Journal. He is pre-
paring a stud.v of modern utopian 
and anti-utopian fiction, and a text 
book for college poetry classe,;: 
HA VE YOU PUT LEGENDA 
ON THIS WEEK'S AGENDA 
SEE DORM REP.- NOW 
A new idea Ill sn1ol(ing • • • 
Salem 
• menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 
refreshes your taste 
Salem adds a wholly new qualily to smoking .. refreshes your tasle jusl as a sudden 
breeze on a warm Spring day reCreshes you. Rich tobacco taste \\ith a new surprise soft-
ness .. . menthol-fresh comfo1t .. . most modem filter, through which flows the freshest 
taste in cigarettes. Smol.e refreshed ... pack after pack . . . get a carton of Salems! 
• modern filter, too Take a P11:ff ... It's Sprin15time 
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Experts Argue Issue ~~~ ,.~~~~~ty 
Of Politics, Religion 
Can a Catholic be elected Presi-
dent of the United St<ites? Oscar 
JJand1in, Harvard history professor, 
and Gerald W. Johnson, former pro-
fessor of journalism at the Univer -
sity of Nor th Carolina, debated this 
question at Ford Hall Forum, Sun-
day, November 2. 
Protestants after the war on pro· 
grams of reconstruction for eastern 
and central Europe tended to unite 
th em, Mr. Handlin felt. The feel ing 
of the twenties, " fear of everything 


















Jll'ary Jan Holderness 
Joyce Johnson Mr. Johnson c ited Al Smith's iail-
ure to win the p1·esidential elec-
tion of 1928 as the basis for bis 
nE'galive answer to the question. 
"Bigotry is the issue," he said. 
When asked about Senator John 
Kennedy, Mr. Handlin reemphasized 
his position but added that a sen-
ator probably wouldn't receive the 
presidential nomination. He pointed 
to past nominations and suggested 
Tamscn !Tammy) Knolton 
J'enn Loeb 
Religion Remains an Issue that a senator would have a better 
Applying this analysis to the chance to win the vice presidenlial 
coming 1960 election, Mr. Johnson 'nomination. 



















changed, but the spirit of tolerance 
is not the product of the past 30 
ye.ars." He emphasized that hatred, 
fear and suspicion couldn't have de-
ereased in the climate of depression. 
world war and fourteen years of 
cold war. 
Mademoiselle magazine is spon· 
soring contests to appeal to all 
talents. Tryouts for the College 
Board contest are due November 
30; the best tryouts win cash prizes 
and a salaried month in New York 
as one of 20 guest editors of the 
August issue. 
S HA K ES P EARE SOC IET Y 
A candidate·s religion doesn't af-
fect the vice presidential choice, 
Mr. Johnson said. "We don't take 
the Vice Presidency seriously." He 
alS-O pointed out that a man's re-
ligion probably wouldn•t hamper his 
chances to be elected senator or 
governor. 
Intolerance Decreases 
A fiction contest, closing March 
1, offers the two winners $500 plus 
serial rights and publication in 
Mademoiselle. The two winners of 
the art contest will ill\Jstrate the 
winning stories in the fiction con-
test and receive $500 prizes. Try-
outs close March 15. 
Beginning this year, Ivy and Es· 




Jo Ann Solo.If 






Ann Dun bar 
Marilyn Emsley 
.Frances F'itz-Gerald 
Rachel 1''r iedberg 
.fudilh Glaser 
Annelise Graebner 
Susan Har vey 







Sara Jane Murphey 
Mar y Needham 
Mr. Ha ndlin look an opposing view 
and pointed to important develop-
ments in the past 30 years. Jn re-
ference to southern feel ing be 
stated. "Jn 1924 there were five mil-
lion members of the Ku Klux Klan. 
This is more than all the white coun· 
cils throughout the country today." 
He said that the southern vote 
"'hich had opposed Smith in 1928 
bad changed. "Anti·Catholicism is n o 
longer a strain in southern thought," 
he stated. Mr. Handlin believes that 
southern whites have united in facing 
the question of integration. Jn. this 
8tand there is little room for anti-
Catholic feeling. 
quire magazines are sponsoring an 
undergraduate short story contest. 
Judges for th e contest include Louis 
Untenneyer, Russell Lynes and 
Thornton Wilder. The contest, which 
closes December 31, offers prizes of 
$600, $300 and $100. 
M. Christina <Chris) Poge 
Priscilla Pierce 
Postwa r Progr0>m s United U . S. 
Co-operation of Catholics and 
CLASSIFIED 
SECTION 
COLLEGE GUEST HOUSE 
(neare&t to campus) 
Twin Beds, bath with showtt. 
A most comfortable, quiet, New 
England home wi<f.h real hospitality. 
For further information consult 
the bulletin board in the Placement 
Office. 
AA Constitution 
The p.roposed revision of bhe 
AA constitu tion is now po.led at 
the El Table. 






Fr an ca Trinchieri 
Myra Zollinger 
Tau Z•ta Epsilon 
1959 
Mary Jane Baird 
Sally Barlow 
Susanne CPucky) Cordes 
Mory tMarly) Dwight 
Sully McCauley 
Ruth Morris 
Dorolhy tDolly) Newman 
Mrs. Enid Louise Fairbairn 
18 Upland Road, Wellesley 
Telephone - CE 5-2708 you con, ot no extra chorge, hove oll of the 
o rrongements hondled ~rfectly o nd your 
VOICE LESSONS tickers delivered lo you just by colling 
Raymond & Whitcomb. Wherever you 90, 
whatever you do* rely on our exp erie nced travel 
advisors whose e>tperienc• is yo urs 
free of charge. 
'Beginning or correotive with 
t~cher of expeirience and undec-
stan<ling. Foir free aud~tion a;nd 
analysis phone 
WILLIAM BEERS 
129 Mt. Vernon Street 
Boston 
Richmond 2-2195 
Special student rates 
572 Woshington Street 
NiFTY Alumni 
& Reform Jewish Youth 
All in·te-rested 
im continuing activities 
call JOAN MARX, CAZ 
First meeting: Nov. 14 
W'here: Temple Ohabei Shalom 
When: 8:15 p .m. 
- , 
Low-Cosl USNSll .Sludenl ·Tours 






• A AO" Ofoftt tOl potOhbn U'hl11g 
IJ $- )lvdeno tro"" t oo,1 10- too,1 
Excitement .• • Fun •• . Adventure 
for college mef't and w<>men from 17· 21 
28 fobulous travel val ues 
CINT•Al EUROPEAN TOURS 
ISRAIL & WfSTIRN EUROPI 
P'OlAND I. WISTIRN EUROl'I 
fe•t ivals of ART & MUSIC 
lftformol HOIO tours by bus 
or;ve-it-y ourself VOLKSWAGEN to"" 
All tours 1nc h1de r eund· trip 1rans-Atlantic passace, acceMmo-
ltaltoAs. meals, si1htsteint, ~cident -and htalUt i" surance. 
Fo t fvll desc riptive literature ond itinuorie• write or coll 
U. S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL. INC.• 
701 Seventh A venue N ew York 3 6 , N . Y~ 
JUdso n 6 -2247 
Wellesley 81, Moss. 
CEdor 5-4900 
70 School Street 
~ . ~ 
:i 0 
• ~ =~ .., 
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.... nn Chapman 
Beli.-y Jo Constantine 





Victoria <Vicky) Holt 
Barbara <Bobbie) Holtz 
N ancy Horton 
Ann Johnston 








Dalene \Danie) Pov. el's 




Beatrice <Bea) Stl'and 
Carol Thomae 
Fra nces Turma n 
Rosamund Walters 
Reb£cca Whittlese y 



























Mari.in (Nonie) Thro 
Julie Tlttman 
Jill Van noolr 
Susan Waterous 
Mary Page Woodward 
Deborah Yohalem 
J ill Zimmerman 
1959 
Nancy Cowles 







Private Car Tours 
Thru EUROPE with SSTS 
TA ILOR-MADE for g roup• of 2-7 participant$. 
Itinerary and pouage a • requMted by YOU. 
OR READY-MADE uniquely " UNtouri•tic" p a ckage, 
inc-luding passage w ith open , .. u .. n dote. 
All Expense 7 Nations including TA .. . ... .. ..... ... $1125 
Scon clinG\fio" graduot• student as your gvicl. 
SCANDINAVIAN STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICE 
500 Fift h Av• . - N .Y.C. 36, N.Y. 
Cynthia Doviclson 
Mvnger - CE S-9 1SS 
MAYTAG WASHERS 
Provided For Your Savings and Corwenience 
In Your 
Dormitory Laundry R oom 
Before After 
9 lbs. Washed and Damp Dried 25c 
9 lbs. Fluff Dried 25c 







Demoniac, a French susperue film. 
starts this week at lhe Beacon Hill 
and the Capri. Jeanne Moreau and 
Francois Pcrier appear in ihe lead· 
ing roles. 
An authentic presentation oi 
Oedipus Rex will be a•! the Brallle 
through November 8. The St.ralford. 
Ontario players wear masks in this 
W. B. Yeats version of the ancient 
tragedy. 
The Last Hurrah is in ifa second 
week at the Loew's Orpheum. Spen· 
cer Tracy plays Ske!ftngton. said to 
resemble former Mayor Curley of 
Bo>.lon. 
Box office tickets are now a\•ail-
able for The Old Man and the Sea. 
Performances Saturday and Sunday 
nt 2:30, 5:30 and 8:40. 
THEATRE 
The Iceman Cometh by Eugene 
O'Ndll began this week at the 
Charle,; Playhouse. 76 Warrenton 
Sh·ect. Performances on the three-
quarter round stage start at 7:30. 
Rodgers and Hammeirstein's new 
musical, Flower Drum Song, will be 
al the Shubert until November 26 
JuaniLa Hall. stage and scrocn 
"Bloody Mary."' i:. featured. 
Hogan's Goat, a drama in verse 
by William Alfred, is a:t the Sanders 
Theatre. Mr. Alfred. assistant pro-
iessor or English nt Harvard. deals 
with the prnblems of Irish immi· 
granl> in .Ne\\ York durin" the 
l890's. 
The Theatre National Populaire is 
presenting Triumph of Love b~ 
Marivaux. November 8, followed by 
COMMUNITY 
PLAYHOUSE 
Wellesley Hills • CE 5-0047 
Mats. Daily al 2. Eves. at 7:45 
Slllldays Continuous beg. at 4:45 
Held Over! Ends Sal., Nov. 8 
" AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS" 
Eves. Sl.25. Mats. soc and 90c 
<;uu., Mon., Tues. Nov. 9-10·11 
Gt'egory PcckJ Jean ~immons. 
Charlton Heston. Carroll Baker and 
Bur1 Ives In 
" THE BIG COUNTRY" 
Wed., Thurs .. Fri., Sat. Nov. 12-13-14·1!5 
Cary Grant and lnl!rid Bergman in 
"IN DISCREET" 
also 
Alec Gulnnt'SS Jn " A ll At Sea" 
)j · ,,J,:;;<.<::m;;%:W<i%7:m~~'~''''''~::·:,~;;r.f&:r:r::gi;:;;;:;;:.;;~ 
~\ OLA '* ~ I~ 
Norwegian w! 
"''! Restauran.J. fj 
Behind the Iron Gate ~ ~ 
"Smorgasbord" '.f ~ 
1-i Car ver St. ~! 
:: DEvonsbire 8-7813 ~ 
~;%;.f.f;r.~(;.5@.:~'fl:i[.:~::=::-;-n.:~.::.:j;:;~~:!f::t;;;:;::~;~:~;:::~-..::=*:;:('~ 
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Week Boston • ID 
Co.rneille's Le Cid Novemb-cr 9 in 
MIT's Kresge Auditorium. 
The Harvard Dramatic Olub pre-
se11>ts The Three Sisters by Chekov 
Novembex 6 through 8, Agassiz 
Theatre. 
The Disenchanted starring Jason 
Robaq"ds, Jr. and Rosemary Harris 
is at >the Colonial. 
'1USIC 
The Regimental Band of the 
Grenadie r Gua rds will be at the 
Boston Garden Saturday, November 
8 at 8:30 and Sunday, Novembc.r 9 
at 2:30. 
Alfred Nash Patte rson will direct 
Beethoven's Missa Solemnis in D 
a>t Symphony Hall on Sunday, No-
\'ember 16 at 8:30. 
The New England Opera Theatre 
will presien1t Verdi's La Traviata 
Novernbc<r 11, 12, 15 aL the Wilbur 
'l'heatre. 
Folk singer Josh White will pre-
sent ja::z guitar music at Jordan 
Marivaux November 8, followed by 
SALE ! 
LOUISE HAT SHOP 
81 CENTRAL STREET 
Opposite Jay's 
Tweed Hats - Made to Ordel' 
Exeter Theater 
KE 6-7067 
Near Copley Square 
ME AND THE COLONEL 
Sta r ring Danny Kayf' 
plus 




The Bu da pest String Quartet fea-
turing Polish pianist Mieczyslaw 
Horszowski will present a Jo.rd.an 
Hall concert Sunday, November 30. 
LECTURE 
Dr. Marga re t Mead, uoted an:lhrop· 
ologlst and student of cultural pat· • 
terns and behavior, will be the 
featured speaker at the FC'1rd Hall 
Forum, Boston. Sunday evening, No-
vember 9. Dr. Mead will discuss the 




79 Central St. 
CE 5-5015 
Quick Service on Phone Orders 
Open Sundays 
I f 31011 enjoy eoli111t. 
J'Otlli enioJ• eating 
/z e r c. 
HtJve tt WORLD of FIJN! 
Travel with llTA 
Unbelievable Low Cost 
~furovt 
STRAUSS 
S P EC I A I~ 
Lovel)· Wool Dresses 
Moderately Priced 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 
17 Central St. Wellesley 
2 ALL-TIME CHAMPIONS! 
CARY GRANT 






" The Inspector General " 
TIENMORE Nr. Ken. Sq 
.-\ KE 6-0777 
I ~~ty 2 -4400 
\_,:... ~ lllO'Plll' w~ 
NOW THR U. MONDAY 
Over 3 Year s on the Stage 
Tab Hunte r Gwen Verdon 
"DAMN YANKEES" 
Technicolor 
Daily - 2:15 • 7:15 • 9:40 
Sat., Stm. 2:25 . 4:-" • 7:15 • 9:40 
two Brooks Bro the rs ex clusives 
O UR CLASSIC POLO COAT AND 
ENGLIS H TWEED REVERSIBLE 
.inely tailored on our men's models 
(left) .11.ttractiw polo coat in a camel's hah· 
t111rl u:ool blend. E'i,,·en size's 8 to 18, $85 
'JJ.m -:.1.:ool but/on-in u·i nner> $I 5 
(right) 1llk.:.:eathu rt'vcrsible ..• oni: side 
fine E 11glisl11-u:eed, the other tall co/Ion 
gabardine. Grey-brown tweed uith bl11e 
tY.,•erplaid, grey l1i:rriJ1gbone, or blue-grey 
hmthtr mi.\ll!re. Dvm shes 6 to 1 S, $ 70 
ISTAILISHEO 1818 
~cflli}~;t( 
~~~ft~ ~en:s JTumis~ings, ~ats ~~bots 
H6 MADISO~ AYE~UE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 
46 NEW.BURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS. 
CllIC:\GO • LOS ANOE.LES • SA~ FRANCISCO 
